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Abstract
Along with the development and economic growth, the role of tourism today is increasing as a new sector of foreign exchange contributors that is large enough to improve the welfare of the community. Indonesia as one of the countries that have a wealth of natural and cultural extraordinary, also enjoy this benefit. However, tourism is also often regarded as one of the biggest contributors to damage to the environment and society, especially through the development of supporting infrastructure. Pariaman, as one of tourism destination cities in West Sumatra, faces symptoms of shifted cultural values as well as social and environmental wisdom. Ecotourism, then viewed as one alternative policy that can be used as a solution to this problem. Using a qualitative approach, this study was conducted with the aim of formulating a sustainable ecotourism model based on cultural values, social and environmental wisdom that will support the success of tourism development in Pariaman. With the formulation of a policy model, it is expected the model can serve as a guide for the government in developing national policies in the field of sustainable tourism in particular and supporting economic independence in the region.
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Introduction
Technological progress and tourism have been going hand in hand for years (Sheldon, 1997; Poon, 1993). Since the 1980s, Information Communication Technologies (ICTs) have been transforming tourism globally. Developments in ICTs have undoubtedly changed both business practices and strategies as well as industry structures (Porter, 2001). The establishment of the Computer Reservations Systems (CRSs) in the 1970s and Global Distribution Systems (GDSs) in the late 1980s, followed by the development of the Internet in the late 1990s, have transformed the best operational and strategic practices in the industry dramatically (Buhalis, 2003; O’Connor, & Murphy, 2004).

Tourism is positioned as one of the leading sectors in Indonesia’s national development. Currently and in the future, tourism is expected to provide the greatest contribution to the increase of foreign exchange in the government's efforts to realize the welfare and prosperity of the people. One of the efforts made by the tourism sector is to continue to improve its performance by strengthening existing networks and increasing the competitiveness of Indonesian tourism business (Astuti, 2008). While providing great benefits for the development of the world’s welfare, tourism development is also often cited as one of the major sources of environmental degradation, when the development of tourism requires the provision of infrastructure that must destroy nature as mentioned in the 1996 World Tourism Organization report. cases in some areas, resort and hotel developments must destroy beaches, seas, forests and other pre-existing and growing ecosystems. Tourist crowds also have an
impact on animal behavior change, which is demonstrated by aggressive behavior that is often dangerous (Putra, 2006).

Viewed from various reports, the growing tourism in Indonesia also leaves a lot of worries, when perceived tourism development is now more dominated by economic and aesthetic values related to industrial development, compared to the development of cultural ethical values, social and environmental wisdom of the community. Instead the government has not put the benchmark of tourism success from the welfare side participation and satisfaction. people directly in direct contact with tourists. Local people who are supposed to be the main subjects in tourism management are in fact the subject of sufferers governed by various forms of restraint in the name of visitor satisfaction. Given the essence of tourism itself is broader than just an economic indicator, it is appropriate to have an interpretation of tourism so that it is not monopolized only on economic relations. With this interpretation, tourism will be more dynamic with the characteristics of growth, globalization, integration, the dialogue between cultures, multidisciplinary, sensitivity and recuperation which is the core of the Global Code of Ethics for Tourism principle (Teguh, 2008).

Sustainable tourism development, as mentioned in the Sustainable Tourism Charter (1995) is a development that can be ecologically supported as well as economically feasible, as well as ethically and socially equitable to the community. That is, sustainable development is an integrated and organized effort to develop quality of life by means of manage the continuous provision, development, utilization and maintenance of resources. How to make revenues reentry so that nature conservation can self-finance is at the core of this new branch of green economics of sustainable development (Western, 1999). Ecotourism offers unity of travel value that is integrated between the balance of enjoying the beauty of nature and the effort to preserve it. This ecotourism can play an active role in providing solutions in solving problems that may occur in the development of tourism areas. The main focus of the ecotourism model development is based on the basic potential of tourism where nature and cultural preservation is put forward (Dirawan, 2008).

As one of the main tourist destinations in Indonesia, the city of Pariaman of Province West Sumatra has many basic factors and centered on Minangkabau culture that is in harmony with the history and culture Tabuik in Pariaman is the local wisdom and noble values of the nation’s culture as well as the increase of tourism activities carried out by creating innovations that are based on cultural tours, historic building tours, educational tours, convection tours and shopping.

Unfortunately, along with the modernization and economic globalization that caused the increasing pressure of community life, as well as the pressure from the increase of tourism industry that already exist. Some negative conditions have begun to be felt in Pariaman, both in terms of changes in cultural values. From the research of Good Governance on Water Resources Management (GGWRM) EU, garbage collected through garbage bins is then transported to a temporary dump and so on to landfill.

**Drainage Network and community-based**

This system has been planned in several locations in Pariaman but until now has not been fully realized. Increasing the point of the location of garbage disposal to the river of course illustrates the increasing public indifference to cleanliness and smooth function of the river itself. Tourism is a multidimensional concept like the understanding of tourists. It is inevitable that some sense of tourism is used by practitioners with different goals and perspectives in accordance with the objectives to be achieved. For example, some experts define that tourism comprises the ideas and opinions of the people who are about to go on their trips, about where to go and what to do, about how to relate to other tourists, local and service personnel. And it is all the behavioral manifestations of these ideas and opinions (Pitana & Diarta, 2009). The activities of persons traveling to and staying in places outside their usual environment for not more than one consecutive year for leisure, business and other purposes (Pitana & Diarta, 2009).
According to Richter and Richter, almost universally the governments of the world receive tourism something positive so that most tourism policies are made to expand the tourism industry (Hermawan, 2008). He further states that government agencies at all levels from international to small towns gradually play a more active role in the use of tourism as a tool of development. Relations with culture, tourism itself has many goals and one of them is culture. Tourists generally aim for a vacation, take time to get pleasure. That is why for sunbathing and swimming nations, the beautiful coastal area is a popular tourist destination. Sometimes it also adds to the typical spa or massage opportunities, or styling the hair into small braids. Attractions of culinary and art can also be an added value for a tourist area. But the excesses of freedom of interaction between guests or between guests and the host can also lead to prostitution and drug trafficking.

**Sustainable Tourism**

The definition of tourism sustainability is closely linked to current tourism needs that should not sacrifice and diminish the rights and needs of future generations. The issue of conservation of natural resources and the environment is contained in the agreement of the nations of the world at the Earth Summit organized by UNCED (United Nation Conference on Environment and Development) better known as the Rio Summit. The various agreements in the 1992 Rio Summit were evaluated at the Johannesburg conference in 2002 which underscores the implementation of sustainable development in all fields. The Earth Summit produces 5 (five) points of agreement that are closely linked to the conservation of natural resources and the environment that includes: the Rio Declaration, Climate Change Conservation, Biodiversity Conservation, Forestry Principles and schedule. The principles and targets of the charter are:

a) Tourism development must be based on sustainability criteria that can be ecologically supported for a long time, economically, ethically and socially equitable to the local community;

b) Tourism should contribute to sustainable development and integrate with the natural, cultural and human environment;

c) Governments and competent authorities with the participation of non-governmental organizations with local communities should take action to integrate tourism planning as a contribution to sustainable development;

d) Governments and multilateral organizations should prioritize and strengthen direct, direct or direct assistance to tourism projects that contribute to the improvement of environmental quality;

e) Spaces with current and future vulnerable environments and cultures should be given special priority in terms of technical cooperation and financial assistance for sustainable tourism development. Promotion or support of alternative forms of tourism in accordance with the principles of sustainable development;

f) Governments should support and participate in the creation of networks for research, dissemination of information and knowledge transfer on tourism and sustainable tourism technologies;

g) The establishment of a sustainable tourism policy requires the support and sustainable tourism management system, feasibility studies for sector transformation and implementation of pilot projects and the development of international cooperation programs.

Definition of ecotourism, as outlined by the Green Tourism Association, is a tourism development that has four pillars or attributes namely;

a) Environmental responsibility; contains a definition of protection, conservation or expansion of natural resources and the physical environment to ensure long-term life and ecosystem sustainability, such as wet end natural attractions that will produce a sustainable ecosystem concept of rhinoceroses;

b) Local economic vitality; encouraging the growth and development of local economies, businesses and communities to ensure strength economic and sustainability (e.g. sustainability) such as the construction of tourist sites will usually be followed by the rise of local economic activities;
c) Cultural sensitivity; encouraging respect and appreciation of cultural customs and diversity to ensure the viability of a good local culture such as through cultural tourism, people will recognize the culture of the region or other country and generate respect for the cultural treasures;

d) Experiential richness; creating attractions that can enrich and enhance a more satisfying experience, through active participation in personal understanding and involvement with nature, people, places and/or culture (Yoeti, 2006).

The type of research conducted is Causal Comparative Research (Causal Comparative Research) which is a type of research that aims to find possible causal relationships by observing the consequences that are now there and trying to find possible causes of data collected. Causal relationship to be analyzed is the change of cultural values, social, environment as the cause of the impact for tourism activities in the form of symptoms of unsustainable tourism development in Pariaman, West Sumatra Province as a result. The place chosen as a research location is Pariaman of West Sumatra Province with respondents of various cultural actors, community leaders, tourists and parties related to sustainable tourism development activities, to get a picture of cultural values, social and environmental wisdom that support the development sustainable tourism in Pariaman.

As a sample of the study selected 3 tourist village is Pasir tourism village Gandoriah Beach, Lohong Village tourist beach Kata and Karang Aur village tourist beach Cermin The result of the interview is used as one of assessment base to evaluate and review the implementation of sustainable tourism in Pariaman as well as confirmation to tourists through a structured questionnaire instrument to get a picture of their perceptions related to the implementation of ecotourism in Pariaman as well as the willingness to participate in the ecotourism development. The sampling technique used in this study is the method of accidental sampling (non-probability sampling).

The method chosen by considering the size factor of the population or sample is unknown because the researcher does not know anyone who will be the visitor of tourist location because of the nature of non-probability sampling, hence this research cannot generalize a general conclusion Data collection technique is done by using in-depth interview method with various research informants that will be analyzed by using content analysis method to get an overview of social, cultural and environmental change process in Pariaman related to sustainable tourism development. The research is largely based on a qualitative approach to describe the tourism development process in Pariaman, West Sumatra. Qualitative approach is also done for the purpose of exploring information from all parties responsible in carrying out tourism activities.

The variables that become the main indicator in this research are the variables of cultural values, social and environmental wisdom in Pariaman of West Sumatera Province, which will become one of the analysis materials based on theory, until it can be arranged into a model of sustainable ecotourism development.

Based on the above phenomenon, some problems can be formulated as follows.
1. How is Ecotourism criteria with aspects of sustainable development in Pariaman?
2. How is the Sustainable Development model implemented in Pariaman City?

Results and Discussion

In accordance with the mandate of the Regional Medium Term Development Plan (RPJMD) of Pariaman, which states that: the vision of Pariaman is "the clean, peaceful and beautiful Pariaman for tourism." The mission of Pariaman is to achieve that vision it should be spelled out in a mission that includes:

1. Create an area zone that is regular, functional and aesthetic;
2. Improving the quality and quantity of sanitation infrastructure and facilities, especially in tourist areas;
3. Increasing public participation and private participation in the provision and management of sanitation;
4. Increase the institutional capacity of government, private and community in sanitation management;
5. Improve regulation for sanitation management;
6. Increasing public awareness of clean and healthy living culture;
7. Improving the quality of a healthy and clean environment through the development of clean water facilities, waste water, drainage and garbage; and
8. Improving management system, operational and public service of sustainable sanitation sector.

This culture is also an aspect of the main advantages of tourism development in the city of Pariaman compared with tourism in other areas. The pattern of sustainable development, in essence must be based on the implementation of the fulfillment of three key aspects of ecological sustainability, social sustainability and economic sustainability. While a tourist area is categorized as ecotourism, in accordance with the criteria of Green Tourism Organization, the tourist area must meet environmental responsibility criteria, local economic vitality, cultural sensitivity, and experiential richness. Basically, the development of eco-tourism pillars based on the Green Tourism Organization can simultaneously answer the problems of sustainable development. The ecological sustainability aspect can be answered with the pillars of environmental responsibilities, then the pillars of local economic vitality, cultural sensitivity and experiential richness are the answers to social development objectives. More details of local economic vitality pillars also answer the problems of economic development. A direct comparison between ecotourism criteria and aspects of sustainable development can be observed in the figure below:

![Figure 1 A comparison between ecotourism and sustainable development criteria](image)

Pasir village is a village located in the southern part of Pariaman region, precisely in Center Pariaman District, City of Pariaman. Pariaman area is around 66.13 km² with the number of villages and villages as many as 71 units with a population of 85,485 thousand (DCKS data, 2017). Based on UU RI No. 12 Year 2002 dated 10 April 2002 on Management Model of Tourism with development of eco-tourism pillars based on Green Tourism Organization can at once answer the problem of sustainable development. The vision developed in Desa Kelurahan Pasir is the vision of the realization of independent tourist village, the increasing of community income and the managers for the common prosperity. While the missions developed include; the establishment of supporting facilities and infrastructure, optimizing natural resources and human resources, strengthening the management institutions, promoting the promotion and service of guests. The basic idea of the establishment of Pasir village is the belief that the potentials of Pasir village in particular and Pariaman in general can be developed. The programs must be beneficial to the community and managers, get support from the community and government, package potentials, rights and obligations communities and managers are clear, and certainly have a market share. From the analysis, it turns out that all stakeholders involved in higher education, homestay owners, village communities, local government and visitors have a significant role in forming a chain of successful implementation a tourism village.
Pariaman has a variety of tourism attractions such as Gandoriah Beach, Kata Beach, Coastal Mirror, Turtle Breeding located in Mangguang village, North Pariaman district. Based on the analysis of various forms and types of tourism management in the city of Pariaman today, this research considers that the type of community based tourism management, in the form of tourism village, is a type of tourism management that can be recommended as a Sustainable Tourism Development Model in Pariaman, as a form of implementation of the concept of ecotourism. Hopefully, the model can be used as a rationale in the preparation of tourism development policy in Pariaman in particular and national in general. From various in-depth analysis results and direct field visits to several Village / Tourism Village that exist and grow in West Sumatera Province, Tourism Village that really meet the aspects and criteria of ecotourism that will produce the concept of sustainable tourism in Pariaman is Pasir village.

The existence of the concept of temporary residence time together with the community is a form of implementation of local economic strengthening efforts independently in accordance with local economic vitality pillars; (2) During the settlement together with the community, tourists will live side by side normally with the activities of the villagers, so that tourists will be able to feel directly how the activities of villagers running every day as well as learn the concept of social kinship, cultural wealth and environmental wisdom owned by the community in each of the Tourism Villages as an implementation of the pillars of environmental responsibility and cultural sensitivity; (3) Each Tourism Village also offers various forms of performances to tourists who describe the cultural wealth, social wisdom and wisdom of the Tourism Village environment. The show’s activities in addition to providing income aspect for the community as well as efforts to preserve cultural values, social and environmental wisdom which describes the progress of pillars environmental responsibility, cultural sensitivity, local economic vitality and experiential richness; (4) In each of the Tourism Villages, tourism activities are not their main occupation. Basically, the people in each tourism village already have the status of main job, the majority as fishermen, some become traders, some are self-employed, some are tourist guides in the city, builders, tire repairers and all other types of work.

![Figure 2 The model of sustainable ecotourism development](image-url)

Communities closer, more respectful, more respectful, prosperous together are the indicators that they think are more important than mere economic indicators in terms of profit levels, high
occupancy rates, the high competitiveness of their villages, because if three tourism village sample is excess visitors who stay, will voluntarily be given to the neighboring village tour, or for example easily the group of visitors can negotiate a deal price stay at the community if the group of visitors have budget constraints. Based on the input of type of community-based tourism management in the form of selected Tourism Village, the recommendation of sustainable tourism management policy in Pariaman in particular and West Sumatera and national in general can be arranged in a Model of Sustainable Tourism Development as presented in Figure 2.

This model is expected to be applied as a policy for sustainable tourism development not only in Yogyakarta, but in all regions in Indonesia especially in the main tourist destination areas. Sustainable Ecotourism Development Model will be arranged based on the classification of four elements. First, making the issue of sustainable development as the primary vision and objective of the pattern of tourism development and management, called the Main Element. Second, community-based tourism as the Tourism Product Element. Third, pillars of environmental conservation, cultural preservation, enrichment of attractions, participation-based education, community relations, and economic empowerment of local communities as Criteria Elements. Fourth, supported entirely by all stakeholders and shareholders of the community, visitors, managers, universities, central government, local government and tourism entrepreneurs as Element Supporters.

Conclusions

The form and type of community-based tourism management in the form of tourism village is a form of tourism that can be a Model of Sustainable Ecotourism Development in Pariaman specifically and nationally in general. Sustainable Ecotourism Development Model will be organized based on the classification of four elements as follows. First, the issue of sustainable development as the vision and main objective of the pattern of tourism development and management, referred to as the Main Element. Second, a community-based tourism as a Pari-tourism product element. Third, having a pillar of environmental preservation, cultural preservation, enrichment of attractions, participation-based education, community closeness, and economic empowerment of local communities as Criteria Elements. Fourth, fully supported by all stakeholders and shareholders of the community, visitors, managers, colleges, central government, local government and tourism entrepreneurs as the Supporting Elements.

The results of this study may be of interest for local government. The model of sustainable ecotourism development consists of four main elements as the basic concept of tourism development in the region for the future. It is recommended for the central government to the establish this sustainable ecotourism development model.
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